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WHAT A FIND!
Discovering an antique rug at a

Nova Scotia antique shop

RED SHOE HOOK IN
Over $400 raised by 16 participants

PROVINCIAL REPORTS
News from around the province.
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"I JUST COULDN'T LEAVE
IT THERE, SO FORLORN AND
UNFINISHED." ELISE FILLIER

AN  INTERV IEW  WITH  ELS IE  F I L L I ER
BY  JUDY  BROCK IE ,  BACCAL IEU  HOOK ING  GROUP ,  CBN

While Elsie and her husband were vacationing

in New Glasgow, Nova Scotia, they came upon

a pretty little antique store.  It was closed at

the time but they returned a couple of times

and were happy to see that it was now open

for business. 

Upon entering the shop Elsie was quickly drawn to

a worn, cardboard box on top of which was

unmistakably a rolled-up hooked mat.  She

instantly noticed that the mat was almost

completely hooked---except for a few very small

areas dotted throughout its surface.  

During our October monthly hook-in we, the

Baccalieu Hooking Group, were treated to an

impromptu and interesting presentation by

Elsie (Fillier) with a surprise reference to a

beautiful, old mat which she withdrew from

her large tote bag.  The mat looked different

and interesting so we focused on listening to

its story.
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Elsie was further surprised to discover that the
original recycled, pre-cut wool strips were
sorted in plastic bags; even the original hook
was pinned to the mat.  As Elsie, says, "I was
fascinated and my imagination ran away with
me!"

"I began to imagine all sorts of scenarios", Elsie

says, "as to why it was here; what story the mat

could tell." In speaking with the shop-owner she

was told that the mat had been purchased at an

estate sale---with some other items.  The owner

didn't know any more as to whom had hooked it

or what had happened to him/her.  She then

presented  the mat to Elaine's  identical twin

sister, Bernice---both of whom were nurses.  Thus,

it's not really surprising that this New Glasgow

'find' elicited  from Elsie, a similar ardour towards

this handsome, unfinished mat.  "I bought it

immediately," she says, "and will finish it this

winter!"
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Elsie Fillier displays her fascinating 'find'.

Antique? Vintage? Or just Old?  As one would

know, perhaps, because this mat was  bought

from an antique shop that that does not infer

it is indeed an antique, as formally defined; nor

can it be said, with certainty, that the mat is of

a vintage era ...but it is 'old'.  During the

presentation there was much discussion about

the beautiful mat.  It was pointed out that

there was no dyed Dorr Wool; no yarn; and the

recycled wools originally used appeared to be

of earlier woven tweeds, checks,  plaids and

solid-coloured woollen fabric (which may have

been over-dyed?) .

No modern day materials nor newer hooking

techniques were apparent other than those

which we would identify as primitively

traditional.   Elsie's precious find had an

authentic, rustic appeal evidenced by its

subject (a rural village---maybe  turn-of-the-

century?)   The mat was hooked on a very light

shade of densely woven burlap which was

new to most of us in the group. These

cumulative characteristics of the hooked

piece inferred that the enormous amount of

devoted hooking time consumed  to near-

completion of this mat may have ceased

somewhat abruptly...just an observation.

When completed the mat will measure

approximately 24"X40"; #7 or #8 cuts.  The

colour choices are nicely balanced with

 medium blues, browns and greens being

pleasantly contrasted with brighter reds, pinks

and greens. 
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 The textures are quite attractive and have

been achieved with the plaids, checks, and

tweeds noted in the unused strips. 

The rural narrative depicts houses, shops, sky,

 trees, smoking chimneys, a stone walkway

and two small figures in the lower left corner

who look as though they're walking through

an archway into the town.

There's little doubt that this old mat is

somehow connected to earlier decades---a

time recognized long ago which valued utility,

thrift, quality and pride in workmanship. The

mat has  character and a narrative that we

may never pin-point exactly in time.  There's

also no doubt that  Elsie's captivating "find"

she 'chanced' upon in that New Glasgow shop

will too, be completed with love, devotion and

skill.  

Perhaps she'll choose a snowy, wintry day to start

the 'finishing'---the kind of day that those of us

who are devotees of the art of rug-hooking would

feel naturally and irresistibly drawn to work on

own frames and fabric.  It is an established fact

that here in Newfoundland Labrador  there is an

intense fascination with rug-hooking that is

deeply-rooted in the long history of our traditional

cultural heritage.

Thanks to Elsie Fillier of Clarkes Beach, NL

Note:  If you would like to comment or forward

some feedback on the article to Elsie, it would be

most welcome:  Email: edfillier@nf.sympatico.ca



Well, we may not have had a big crowd but

we sure had big results and a Very Large Day

at our 1st Annual Hook In in support of Ronald

McDonald House Red Shoe Campaign.  

Sixteen wonderful people showed up in fine

style to have fun, hook and generously

donate a total of $481 to the cause.  The Star

of Bethlehem Lodge donated the rental of the

hall to use for the day.   We had some lovely

auction prizes from the Newfoundland

Chocolate Company, Atlantic Grocery,

Rodrigues Wines and Hooked Creations.

 There were lots of treats on hand and

everyone went home with a lovely prize!   We

had a knitter join us and a long ago rug

hooker reignite her love of rug hooking by

coming along and taking home the prize for

wearing the most red!   

Mark your calenders for next year, the third

weekend in September.  More information to

follow as we get closer.  Admission is by

donation only, a shop will be set up, an auction

table and doorprizes available.  All this but

space is definitely limted so look for the

confirmed date early in the New Year.  Hope to

see you there!
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Sample of the 
gallery of rugs
displayed at the
Red Shoe Hook In

MCDONALDS RED SHOE HOOK IN
SEPTEMBER 24, 2016



Many thanks to Lynn Palmer and Annette

Kennedy for their help in organzing the

day.  Thanks  also to Lynn's husband, Larry

Stephan for his awesome assistance in

reaching out to our silent auction

providers to obtain their generous

donations to our day.  Finally, thank you

to Isabelle Reading for manning our

registration table and to all the wonderful

people who showed up to help the cause.

Submitted by Winnie Glavine, Red Shoe

Hook In Organizer and Website Social

Media
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2017 Dates to Remember

Saturday, February 25, 2017, Happy Matters Winter Hook In -  
cafeteria of the College of the North Atlantic,  St. Catherine’s Street,
Grand Falls-Windsor, NL

February 25 - 26, 2017, New Dimensions Workshop at CONA, St.
John's, NL (see notice in this newsletter, pg. 8)

August 17-20, 2017, Rug School, Killdevil Camp, NL

Saturday, September 23, 2017, Second Annual Red Shoe Hook In



Taking a class from Joan Foster is the highlight of any

rug hooker's year.  She has so very much to offer and

this class was no exception.  Joan comes prepared

with her own hooked samples and plenty of others

from books she has gathered over the years.  

Under her guidance, the participants in the class were

able to bring their pieces to life.  Whether it was family

homes that Marnie and Winnie worked on, Sheila's

cabin, Annette's modern home, Hawthorne Cottage by

Marilyn, Deanne Fitzpatrick's Saltbox Houses which

Betty Lou began,  a beautiful older home that Ruby fell

in love with, a House of God, the Jewish Synogue by

Susan, or the row houses by Regina,  each and

everyone was given a  little idea here and there to

enhance their piece just that much more.  We were

shown how to create trees, sidewalks, pavement,

water, sky, small bushes, and rolling hills, not to

mention windows, siding and doors.  

To top it off, Dianne Warren was available with her

shop.  a must do class for anyone interested in doing

pictorials. 

Submitted by Winnie Glavine, Website Social Media
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HOOK YOUR OWN HOUSE
OCTOBER 15-16, 2016
CONA, St. John's
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Judy Brockie is offering a two-day
workshop "New Dimensions in Rug-
hooking" :  incorporating knitting
three dimensional design motifs
directly on rug backing.   A basic
knowledge of knitting is a
prerequisite for registration.

Dianne Warren has already been
accepting names for registration.  If
you are interested, kindly contact
Dianne at: email
gdwarren@warp.nfld.net  OR Phone:
 (709) 753-8836.  

NEW DIMENSIONS WORKSHOP NOTICE

February 25 - 26,  2017 at College

of the North Atlantic, St. John's Campus
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Bernice Miller hooking a beautiful
monochromatic geometric pattern.  The picture
was taken at the Summerford Hook-in held on
November 5.

HOOKING AROUND THE PROVINCE: CENTRAL REPORT

The Halls Bay Hookers continue to meet every
second Tuesday from 1:00 to 4:00 at the
Women’s Institute Workroom in Springdale.

 Several attended the Hook-in at Summerford
in November  They celebrated International
Rug Hooking Day and held a Christmas get-
together by going out to lunch at PJ’s
Restaurant in Triton on Dec. 11.

New World Island Hookers meet weekly every
Thursday from 7 to 10 p.m. at the fire hall in
Summerford.  They held their first major hook-

in on November 5 with over 30 people
attending.

The Rug Hookers of Notre Dame have
concluded for the Christmas season and will
resume again on Wednesday, January 11, 2017
at the Women's Institute Room, Lewisporte.

According to Ruth Chaffey, it was decided by
the group to go out for a post Christmas lunch
in the New Year. Seems like everyone is too
busy to fit everything in. Santa surely makes the
moms & grandmothers get caught up in the
holiday rush. Merry Christmas to all our
members. 

The Hooking Matters attended a Social at the
Gander Public Library on Dec.08 which was
their event for International Rug Hooking Day.

 There was music, food and even a visit from
some mummers.  They had a display of mats
and did some hooking (pictures on pg. 13).  
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HOOKING AROUND THE PROVINCE (CONT'D)

Heritage Hookers of Northern Arm have met twice this fall, once in October and again
in November. Since everyone is so busy, they have decided not to meet in December
but will resume again on January 14th. The group seems to be growing as there has
been quite a bit of interest. Vida Black reported that nine  attended the hook in which
was held in Summerford, having a lovely day and visiting a market stall for fresh
vegetables on the way home. Two members also travelled to Corner Brook to do a
session with Beverley Neville which they thoroughly enjoyed.

Merry Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New Year from all the hooking groups in
Central.

Joan Foster, Central Director
Avalon Report

All groups are meeting regularly with everyone doing some exciting
projects. I hope to visit a few more in the new year.

On Sunday, December 4, 2016 at the Tamarack group, there were a few
show and tell items, some of which can be seen in the photos included. As it
was International Rughooking Day, Dianne Warren made and decorated a
delicious carrot cake and we certainly enjoyed it.

Georgie Macfie, Avalon Director

(Hooking Matters group
(cont'd)

Attendance has been great
and there are two new
members in the group with a
total now of twenty-three
members.  To finish off the
Christmas Season, they will
have a dinner on Old
Christmas Day Jan. 06, at
Hotel Gander.  Hook-ins will
start again Jan. 08, 2017.

Halls Bay hookers at their Christmas get together. L-R  Anne
Inder, Cathie Hawkins, Verna Pike, Phyllis Wells, Patricia Paddock,

Mary Spencer, Primrose Burton, Joan Foster, Marie Glavine.

Seated:  Elizabeth Warr
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HOOKING AROUND THE PROVINCE (CONT'D)

Avalon Report (Cont'd)

Susan Murray's three landscapes hooked
inside painted shadow boxes.

Heather Wareham's Five Fish rug,

designed by Encompassing Designs
in Mahone Bay, NS.

Sammy the snowman designed
and hooked by Patty Brake. 

Georgie Macfie hooking Christmas
ornaments at the Tamarack hook in

December 4, 2016
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HOOKING AROUND THE PROVINCE (CONT'D)

Western Report 

The Marbleous Mat Makers continue
to have wonderful attendance this
fall. We have a very enthusiastic
group and with Beverly Neville
offering  a Beginner workshop in
early November, several of our new
members took advantage and were
not disappointed.  The ladies who
attended were pleased with how
much they learned and this is so
important to help grow the interest
in hooking.

Our next adventure was our annual
Christmas lunch on December 14th
held at The Glynmill Inn. We met at
noon for lunch and then remained
for a couple of hours of hooking.  We
had 19 of our group get out for this
occasion. A very generous Christmas
Elf provided us with colorful
Christmas Crackers to ensure our
table was festive! 

A big Thank You to " The Roost"
(Blaine, Janis and our very own Roy
Evans ) who provided 3 lovely draw
prizes .  And as if that wasn't
enough, Anne Anstey entertained us
with a few few of Aunt Aggie's
famous letters offering hooking
advice. 

Joan Churchill, Debbie Allen and
Donna Beales displaying their prizes
donated by our friends at The Roost!

We will be resume our weekly
meetings again on January 11th in
our Sobey's location. If you find
yourself in Corner Brook and want to
drop by, we'll be happy to see you!

Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year to all! 

Submitted by Una Reid, Western
Director
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HOOKING AROUND THE PROVINCE (CONT'D)

Western Report (cont'd)

Marbleous Mat Makers Christmas Lunch 2016

Gander's Hooking Matters Group Get Together at the Gander Public
Library's Seniors Christmas Party Submitted by Patricia Parsons

Yvonne Burke (L) and Marion Bartlett (R) Joan Lowe (foreground),  Joan Moss(L)

&  Betsy Shea(R)
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HOOKING AROUND THE PROVINCE (CONT'D)

Bay St. George Hook In 

These are pics from our Wednesday night hooking group that meet at
Elaine Mills' lovely new fabric shop, the Scrap Happy Fabric Studio, 17
Gallant Street, Stephenville, A2N 2B4.

We have a great group of women in a beautiful bright space. 

Submitted by Lori Deeley, Bay St. George 
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RHGNL 2017 and 2018 Historical Display

Molly White displays her historical mat
of the Shoal Brook United Church 

By now I hope that everyone who submitted a
proposal is well on their way to completing their
mat for the Historical Display.  We received
submissions from 29 individual guild Rug Hookers
for a total of 36 mats.  Already four of these mats
have been received, so we only need 32 more.  As
you know the mats are to portray historic sites,
events and locations that provide a glimpse into our
past and an insight into our heritage.  Subjects
submitted portray a wide assortment from family
homes to historic properties to various historical
events, with Rug Hookers coming from as far as
Ontario and Nova Scotia, although most are from
Newfoundland and Labrador.

The committee is currently working on putting
together a schedule for the display, but we know
it will include locations from Corner Brook to St.
John’s and even to Lab City.  It will begin at the
Legacy Centre in Cupids the end of May 2017 and
conclude at Rug School in Central in August
2018.  Once everything is arranged we will be
posting the schedule on the RHGNL Website so
that you can arrange to come and visit and
maybe take part in the Hook-in we hope to
arrange at each site.  Perhaps if it is in your area
you can even organize one.

Now the next question, how will we be gathering
these mats together?  If you have completed
your mat by February 2017 and are planning to
be at the Winter Hook-in in Grand Falls, we will
be collecting these mats then.  Otherwise, you
will need to give your mat/s to your Area Director
before the end of April so that we can get the
display ready for opening in May at Cupids.
 Alternatively you could arrange to drop your
completed mat off to one of the Committee
members that include myself, Marilyn Moore in
Heart’s Delight, Joan Foster in Springdale, Diana
Dove in Twillingate, or Marnie Hillyard in Mount
Pearl.

In early January you will be receiving an
email with an attached Application.  This is
different from the Intent to Enter form and
a copy must be completed and submitted
along with each mat with $10.00 to help
defray our costs.  If you have not already
sent me historical details and other
relevant information on your mat, please
include this at the same time.  One more
thing, I am missing one Intent to Enter
form from whoever was going to hook the
Demise of the Great Auk.  Please send your
name, contact information and proposed
size of your mat to: moorem@bellaliant.net

Submitted by Marilyn Moore
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Guild Teachers Group Report
This Fall some of our Rug Hooking Teachers have been going around the Province teaching courses like
Beginners, Combining Rug Hooking and Braiding and Portuguese Rug Making. We have teachers all
over the Province and if you would like a course taught in your area from Beginners to Advanced,

telephone Diana Dove at 709-884-1936 or e-mail mddove@bellaliant.net  or get in content with one of
our other teachers:

                             Margaret Angel     maangel27@gmail.com
                             Ruth Chaffey         chaffey@nf.sympatico.ca
                             Kelley Fewer          kelleyfewer@yahoo.ca
                             Joan Foster            gjfoster@xplornet.ca
                             Winnie Glavine     wglavine@gmail.com
                             Heather Gordon   hagordon@eastlink.com
                             Alice Kelly              l.a.kelly@nl.rogers.com
                             Marilyn Moore     moorem@bellaliant.net
                             Beverly Neville     beverly.neville@gmail.com
                             Molly White          mewhite6@hotmail.com
                             Elizabeth Young   morrisprice62@gmail.com
                             Judy Brockie         gandjbrockie@nf.sympatico.ca
                             Lillian Dwyer        lilliandwyer@live.ca
                             Christine Little     christinelittle@live.ca
                             Linda Peckford    lindapeckford@yahoo.ca
                             Linda Tippett       tippett777@yahoo.ca
                             Venissa Fancy     venissaf@nf.Sympatico.ca

If any of our Guild Members would like to be a RHGNL Rug Hooking Teacher, get in content with me
(Diana Dove). We are planning to put on a Teacher’s Workshop within the next year.

Submitted by Diana Dove
Teachers Group Chair Person

Ornaments
photos

submitted by
Amy Butler
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Membership Report
Membership Report as of
December 16th, 2016:

Our Guild membership runs from
July 1st to June 30th.
Membership fee is $30 per year.

The membership for 2016-2017 is
currently at 225.

Submitted by Diane Hodder,
Membership 

Are you a member?

Send membership
forms to:

Send membership
forms to :

Diane Hodder
P. O. Box 5510
Clarenville, NL

A5A 3A2

Rug School Mat Exchange
Be part of the fun in August!  Hook a 5x5 inch mat that you
wish to exchange with someone at Rug School.  Those who
participated at Killdevil were glad they did.  We heard lots of
others, who did not take part comment, “I will have a mat for
our next exchange”!

Have your mini mat ready to be displayed upon arrival – we all
wish to see the wonderful variety of designs.  On Saturday
evening, we plan a novel event to make the surprise
exchange!  Each individual who brings a mini mat will leave
camp with a different one, hooked by someone else.

There is no restriction other than size 5x5 in. so have fun with
your piece.  Submitted by Jane Jesseau & Susan Morris, Rug
School Directors
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RUG SCHOOL REPORT

Let’s get ready to Rock & Roll at Rug School 2017

We have a glimpse of the courses to be offered at

Killdevil’s August Rug School for you.  A

comprehensive description of each course will fill the

 pages of our Spring Newsletter, this is just a tease!

Our committee is dancin’ to tell you a few tidbits –

Margaret Angel will be teaching Tangly Tuckamore
Of Gros Morne.   It will be sure to get you feeling like
you want to take a walk and find some of those

stunted trees!

Winnie Glavine will take a breather from her social
media duties to motivate our beginner rug hooking

members.  Her Traditional NL course will give you
the option to finish your simple design in a traditional

technique, or turn it into a purse.

Heather Gordon will be rollin’ out the sparkly fabrics,

ribbons and adornments to help you create a

wonderful All That Glitters piece of work.  Start

thinking of sources to gather such fun, hooking

materials.

Doris Norman will return  in August teaching one
of her ‘signature’ courses, A Designer For All
Time, William Morris.

Wendie Scott Davis has challenges for the more
advanced hookers among us.  From Photo to
Mat, As Easy As That  will give you a fresh new
approach to putting your pattern onto backing.  

Linda Tippett and Tessellations will appeal to
the geometric lovers.  Check out this super way to

plan your design – no hooking a background!

On Your Own – Fi/Fi  

Hope you are getting “pumped” about the variety

of courses, we are!

Jane Jesseau     jane.jesseau@gmail.com

Susan Morris    susanmorris62@gmail.com

Directors

Killdevil Rug School 2017
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RUG SCHOOL REPORT (Cont'd)

A “ditty” about LINENS  (tune: King of the Road)

Linens for sale or rent

Cabin instead of tent

No phone, no scents, no pets

Ain’t allowed no cigarettes!

Eight hours of hookin’ mats

Cosy spaces, without cats

Killdevil here we come

Rug School’s gonna be great fun!

Remember, you can rent (not buy) linens for $9/the

weekend.  If you are tight on space leave your

sleeping bag home.  This is definitely an option for

those arriving at Rug School by air.

Submitted by Jane Jesseau & Susan Morris, Rug

School Directors 

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

Seeking participants for fibre art
craft and gift show hooked mats,
knitting, sewing, etc - open to guild

members only.

If you have an interest in helping
organize and/or participating in
such an event, please contact

Winnie Glavine
 at wglavine@gmail.com  

or 709-699-1502
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FOR SALE
Bunny nursery mat c.1970 16.75" x 24" - wool yarn hooked on a burlap base.

Appraised by Paula Laverty  for $300-$450 USD.

Asking $400 CAD  - expedited shipping within Canada included in price.

Interested parties please contact Patricia Josey at patticlaire59@hotmail.com

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS

Please continue to help ensure the quality and content
of our guild newsletter by submitting pictures of your
rugs and other happenings around the province. 

A huge thank you for all newsletter submissions to date.

Sincerely, Patty Brake, Newsletter Editor  

Submission deadline for the next

newsletter: February 25, 2017


